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WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST
SATURDAY HIGH: 28 LOW: 18

*

*

A chance of snow or flurries
Wind: E/NE at 17 mph

HIGH: 21 LOW: 12

Very cold with intervals of cloud and
sun
Wind: N at 9 mph

MONDAY HIGH: 19 LOW: 9

e_v
Few snow showers
Wind: W/SW at 9 mph

HIGH: 27 LOW: 18

Scattered snow showers, possible rain
showers
Wind: W/SW at 11 mph

HIGH: 18 LOW: 7

Mostly cloudy throughout the day
Wind: S/SW at R mnh

HIGH: 21 LOW: 29

Few snow showers
Wind: S at 9 mph4t4 *

courtesy of the Penn State NewsWire Service for the week ofJan. 19, 2004

Bryce Jordan Center offers
discounted tickets to students

With the help of funds from the University Park Allocation Com-
mittee (UPAC), substantial discounts are being offered exclusively
for Penn State students for three upcoming shows at The Bryce
Jordan Center: Tracy Morgan on Jan. 31; WWE Raw on Feb. 2;
and Toby Keith on Feb. 14.

'Mad cow' scare could cost
Pennsylvania millions

The recent finding of a single cow with "mad cow disease" on a
dairy farm in the state of Washington could cost Pennsylvania
livestock producers many millions of dollars this year, according
to Penn State College ofAgricultural Sciences experts. "If we take
everything into account -- beef byproducts, beef steers, beef feeder
cattle and culled dairy cattle," saysBill Henning, professor ofdairy
and animal scienceand a meats specialist, "the cost to Pennsylvania
beef and dairy producers could be enormous, potentially as high as
$75 million." Lou Moore, professor of agricultural economics,
agrees with Henning's estimate, but says he is hopeful thatthe furor
over the disease in the United States soon dissipates and prices
recover.

Mazzante breaks Big Ten
women's basketball career scoring record

Kelly Mazzante scored 24 points in No. 8/8 Penn State's 79-64
win over Illinois on Sun. in the process breaking the Big Ten con-
ference women's basketball all-time career scoringrecord. The game
was a record-setter in several ways, highlighted by Mazzante, who
broke the scoring mark of 2,578, previously held by Ohio State's
Katie Smith. The two-time Kodak All-American and Wade Trophy
candidate finished the game with 2,594 career points, leaving her
just 20 shy of passing the men's conference mark of 2,613, set by
Indiana's Calbert Cheaney.

CLASSIFIED

"Rudeness is the weak man's
imitation of strength."- Eric Hoffer

Janet NeffSample Center
for Manners 6'Civility

Frida , Jana

Justin Curry & Angela Szesciorka

behrcolls@aol.com

FOCAL POINTS

Jeppt _ BD 02 , right, shows his competitors Alex Henderson,
BIOBD 04, what they're up against at the Jan. 16 JeopardyChallenge.
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onewhan vnii livA Cm a camous that isWho needs to pay high prices at local skiresoo.giant hill?These two students took advantage of the hill between Niagara Hall and Lilley Library on Saturday.

wrence pc. .ays , .as ,

fesentation of "The MeetinJr. durin Monda

LSC 04, and Leann Partomioli,

inny Dorks perform an acoustic set Saturday in Bruno's. The Lion

"in the McGarve Commons


